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Chashu
Much like ramen itself, chashu (or char siu) originated in China, the literal translation being “fork roasted”
as it was cooked on skewers in a covered oven. When
chashu made its way to Japan, it was developed to fit
the local palate. The belly pork was rolled into a log
and cooked in a poaching liquid with staple ingredients such as soy sauce, sake, mirin, sugar and many
more. The liquid is reduced, leaving a sweet and sticky
sauce coating the meltingly soft, thinly sliced pork.

Bamboo Shoots
You may not believe it but bamboo is a type of grass
and it is one of the fastest growing plants in the world.
It grows up to 1mm every 90 seconds, and is also incredibly strong, despite its light weight. Not only is it
an incredibly sustainable material, with many uses in
the manufacturing industry but it also provides an edible shoot. Bamboo shoots are cone shaped with a mild
and sweet flavour.

Ramen Noodles
Noodles are the most temperamental part of the dish.
Unlike the other components, making noodles requires a high-performance digital scale to make sure
every grain of salt, drop of water and gram of flour
is accounted for. If any of these measurements are
wrong, it can result in sloppy noodles that fall apart
or slimy noodles that absorb too much liquid. Grumpy
Dumpling noodles are low hydration noodles that use a
strong bread flour, are kneaded and rolled by hand and
are cut using a manual pasta machine.

Nori Sheet (seaweed)

Wood Ear Mushrooms

Bamboo shoots

Ramen egg

Cured Egg
Topping a ramen off with an egg is the perfect addition. A soy cured egg is on another level. Boiled for just
a few minutes, carefully peeled then left in a soy-based
marinade for 72 hours to soak up all the flavour. The
marinade seeps right through into the yolk leaving a
soft, oozy centre.

Wood Ear Mushrooms
These odd-looking mushrooms may not have a very
strong taste but they add a much needed crunch in a
bowl of soft components. These mushrooms are abundant and grow all year round on elder trees worldwide.
They are commonly used in ‘Eastern’ cooking. In the
‘West’ they are barely considered an edible mushroom
and have been known to be compared to “eating an
Indian rubber”! We will let you decide for yourself!

Chashu

Nori Sheet (seaweed)
We often see nori or seaweed sheets being sold in
shops for its health benefits or as a light snack. It is
the most recognisable form of seaweed in the world.
However, descriptions of seaweed being eaten in Japan date back as far as the 8th century, when it was
originally consumed as a paste. There are many different grades of nori that produce an array of levels of
umami, sweetness and tenderness. You wouldn’t think
such a thin sheet would have such a strong impact!

Full list of ingredients: Noodles - Bread Flour, salt, baking powder, potassium carbonate, corn flour • Stock Pork bones, chicken bones, kombu, bonito flakes • Oils
- Vegetable oil, sesame oil, prawns, garlic • Chashu
- Pork, leek, ginger, garlic, soy sauce, cooking sake,
mirin, sugar • Eggs - Eggs, white vinegar, garlic, ginger,
brown sugar, soy sauce, mirin • Bamboo Shoots - Bamboo shoots, sesame oil, sake, soy sauce, mirin • Other
ingredients - Spring onion, sesame seeds, seaweed

Tonkotsu Ramen
Cooking time 10m

What you will need
1 x Non-stick
frying pan

1 x Saucepan

1 x Bowl

1 tbsp Veg or
Sesame oil

Method
01

Add water to the saucepan and bring to the boil.

02

Finely slice the spring onion and cut the egg in half, then set aside.

03

Add garlic and prawn oil into the bottom of your bowl.

04

Heat 1 tbsp of vegetable or sesame oil into the non-stick frying pan and fry
chashu on medium to high heat for about 30 seconds on each side until
browned. Set the chashu aside and wipe down the pan with a kitchen towel
to get rid of excess oil.

05

Pour stock into the frying pan and bring to the boil. Once boiling, turn off
heat and add to the bowl. Stir well to combine with the garlic and prawn oil.

06

Loosen the noodles as much as possible from its coil and drop them into
water boiling in the saucepan. Continuously move the noodles, with chopsticks or fork, for 30 seconds, then drain and shake well. Remove as much
excess water as possible to avoid diluting the broth. Add to bowl and stir.

07

Carefully place all the toppings on the noodles so they don’t sink (bamboo
shoots, chashu, ramen egg, wood ear mushrooms, spring onion, sesame
seeds and seaweed sheet).

Your finish at home kit was freshly
prepared by Vanessa Fernandes

